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HOT-SPOT REACTION IN UNSUSTAINEDSHOCKS*

J. N. JOHNSON

Lox Alamos N-:ional Laboratory, Lo- Alamos, NH N7545

Shock waves in reactive media create hot spotm which undergo further temperature change (following
creation) by meanm of (i) chemical reaction, (ii) tk’ermal conduction, ●nd (iii) ●di~batic ●ffectm
resulting from pretsure variation. A thermodynamic clescription of ●xotharmic reaction under con-
ditions of variable pressure is prefiented here. The reaction rate is ●smumed to be ● function
of Lemperatura only, ●nd of the Ar~heniu6 form: the ●ffect of variable presauro ●nterm throush its
influence on temperature. Decreaains pressure ●igniflcantly ●lters adiabatic chemal ●xplosion
ti-e, and can, umder nominal conditions, completely inhibit hot-spot reaction, Thic ●ffect is
d~ccutsed in terms of explomive initiation by unauatalned shock wavem,

1. INTRODUCTION

Shock-wave initiation of solid axpLo- ramaindor of tha

aives i~ achieved by Lhe prrsenee of hot tha overall rata

●aplosivem For constant p,

of reaction ia then Civen

npots; that iti, small localized re~ions of by

hi~h te~perature which ● re necea~arY to i.~+

start the reaction proceaa, Hoc spots ● re

tmicallY 0,1 to 10 w (perhaps Larser for Hot mpots get

i(l-A) . lJ(l-nli/(1-w) (2)

ths reaction started by means

verY coar~e-grnined ●xplomiven) in radiu-,

or half-thicknems if they ● re planar, ●nd

400-500 K ●bove the maan temp+?rature of the
1

surroundings.

If ● shocked eaplofiive concainims hot

-pots im divided into two rellons con=

sisctns of (i) hot %JW:~ (maa~ fraction ~)

●nd (ii) ●acorial ●xcluaive of ho: mpot~

(ma-s fraction I-IJ), the overall cxtenc of

reaction A can be wrlttpn

A ■ prl + (1-IJ)Y (1)

where fl io the ●xtent of hot--pot rmct~on

(O < rl ~ 1), whose rate of chan~c is deter-

●itmd by tha react!.on kinotLcs at tht ele-

of the term ~fi in Equation (2), Growth of

reaction is ~ovorned by the ●dditivo tom

involvinc ;/(l-y)m

At preamt, most of what La knotm ●bout

shock initiation of solid ●aploaives comes

frw macroscopic measurement of rum diotanco

to detonation (for kMOWO initial preomure),

parcic’lo velocity tnd proowre al functions

of time ●t points within the ma~lo, ●nd

frm=murfacc motieam I!ncoptiom to thim

otttemrnt conoist of tbc work of Von Hone

●nd Lea2, Von HoIIc and Tarwr’, ●nd FLeld,
k

●t al. in which direct oboemations o: hot

spots hava been ●ade.

It 11 difficult to soparata unamhicu-

wted hot-opot cempcraturc r, and Y LB th~ OUSIY the ●ffects of hot-spot

●xtmt of resctiom of (O < v c 1) for tho (thormel ●~looiom) frm WOWI

Wupportcd
Laboratory,

n part by NATO Sanlor Scientimt ~irant No. )05/114 while on Ieava ●t Cavondith
Camridse, U.K,
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For a reactive hot spot of temperature t

subject to Arrhenius kinetics with

i= (l-q) v ●xp(-E/Rt), (3)

where u is the frequency factor and E is the

ac&ivation ●nergy, the conatanc-pre9aure

time to Lhemal ●xplosion is given by
5,6

RC K2
t

P
= & ●xp(E/R~,)) (&j

where r. is the initial hot-spot tempera-

ture, Q ia the heat of reaction, ●nd Cp ia

the constant-preaaure specific heat. If t
P

ia ●xtram~ly short, say on the ordor of the

risttima of tht ●hock, than whatavor time-

dopandant behavior that occurs bahind tha

ahoch is ● conaoqucnce of ● roaclion growth

mochanian and not tho themal ●xplonton of

hot apota, Hovevar, t is ● sensitive
P

function of initi~l hot-spot temperature,

which in turn depends on the shock ●mpli-

tudp , Thu8 , it La expected that for ●ny

particular explosive there is a range of

.
- t,

I

POSITION

POOITION

FIGURE I
[nitiatton by ouatained shock

shock pressures for which c is long com-

pared to other characteri~tlc time~ of

Lnterest, and that thermal conduction and

pressure chan,ge should each halve a strong

Lnfluence on initiation properties.

In ● sustained shock, the presnure is

nondecreastng in the ●arly part of the

Initiation process ● a ahown in Figure lB-D.

At time ~ ●violence of chemical reaction io
P

seen Ln the region between the impact sur-

face and the shock front S, The physical

interpretation of i is the average tima for
P

hot spots to undergo themal ●xplosion ●t

constant pressure. At tiae t* thp C+

characteriatica conver~e (Ft#ure 1A) to fom

● detonation wave D, For unauatained

ahocka, tho rarofaction wavo R, Figure 2,

may b. sufficiently atronc to reduce the

hot-spot t~aratura ●nd completely Lnhibit

thamal ●IIFIOtiOrI. A quantitative descrip-

tion of tha conditions that make this poa-

cible te the oubject of thio paper.

POOITION

FIOUK 2
tnltiation failure:

untuatatned shock
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2. ENERGY BAMCE

The specific model of the hot spot

is implicit here is one of a constant

(denCity p) of reaccive material at

vated, spatially uniform, temperature

●mbedded in inert, heat conducting

chat

mass

ele-

r(t)

sur-

roumdirtga ●t unitonm initial temperature To.

The hot spot ia created wlthln the shock

front (t=O), with T(O) = to, by some hlahly

irreversible snd dissipative process such as

void collapse or localized shear deform-

ation; the precise creation mechanism is not

important in the present discussion. The

analysis presented here ●pplien only to con-

ditions fOIJOWfW hot-spot creation, in

which further pressure change ie aosums?d to

be continuous ●nd ❑echanically nondiacipa-

Cive.

Mechanical ●quilibration within the hot

spot is asmuaed to t ke plac~ on ● time

scale much shorter Lhan other (thermal)

characteristic times of irsterrat, Thus, the

pr-scure p(r,t) is taken as a function

p(t) involving timt ●lone, The reaction rate

is ●ssumad to be a function of the tempera-

ture a lone and of the Arrheniua form.

Variabln pre~surc influences reaction rate

indirectly through its effect on tempe-a-

turo,

IJndar conditions of variable preenure,

energy balancu raquires that t,re time rate

ot chan~a of the hot-spot temperature r be

~iven by’

~ = (tr/pc2)~ + (QfCp]j +

(K/PWp)
~

(VT)I: dS, (5)
9

whero r \B tha Grihminen coefficient, c ie

the ●diabatic sound -p@ed, K is the th~rmal

conductivity, T(r,t) i- the t~mperature in

tht re~ion outaidc the hot spot (definad by

surfaco S, with unit nomal ;, enclo-ing

volume V).

An approximate solutlon to Equation (5)

is .gLven Ln I?eferenct 7 for hot spots with a

nonzero characteristic constant for thermal

:onductlon, v = (K/pCp)(S/V), where S/V is
c

the surface-to-volume ratio of the hot spot;

Vc has units of velocicy and is a measure of

how quickly heat is lost due to thermal

conduction over the boundary.

For purposes of discussing hot-spot

reaction in unsustained shocks , the adi-

abatic case, v = O, is instructive?. It is
c

also useful to ●mploy the exponential ap-

proximation to the Arrhenlus rate law.5

Expansion of l/r in a Taylor Series about

the initial stste l/Ko in Equation (3), and

neslectins the first-order depletion term

gives

(6)

uhere e = E (t - to)/ RI: . In the ●diabatic

caee, Equation (5) then becomes

tp d = A(l + RroWE) + ●xp(e), (7)

A = tp ; (~/RKoPc2), [8)

with initial condition e(0) = O

A typical value for E/RTo is 30 and

hence in the early stagee of reactLon

RTolel/E (<l: under this condition and the

special case of p = conetant (and thus A =

conetant, neglecting changes in r, p, and

c), a solution of Equation (I) is

A ?SIp(-e) ■ (1 + A) ●xp(-At/tp) - 1 (9)

The time t’ at which ●xp(-0) ‘ O (thermal

●xploolon) it given by

-1
t’/t = A ln(l + A) , (lo)

P

When A ● O , t’ft ● I as required Kqua-
P

tion (10) describes the way in which lh~
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thermal explosion tLMC is reduced or e~cend -

ed for a cor. stant value of A given by Equa -

Cion (8).

The cri~ical condition for complete

quenchinS of the adiabatic hot spot occurs

for A = .1; chat is, when t’/t * 9. In
P

terms af constant p this occurs when

tp;<- PC2 Rto/Er . (11)

Nominal values for the physical quaa-

CiCice in Equation (Ii) are P - 2g/cm3, C -

3000 da, r - 1, ●nd E/Rra * 30. For PBX

-9604, ac IQiX-based ●xplosiva with ● nltro-

CQ11U1OSO binder, t - 1 ps for ● 3.7 GPa
P

shock . Thus ● cc~acant vtlue of ~ - - 0.6

GPa/pm is sufficient to inhibit all hot-

Spot retccion, regardless of size, heat

capacity, or the~sl conduction.

This condition is ~aaily ●chiovad in

untustalnad shack initiation experiments.

Inequallcy (11) providos ● very useful

criterion for dteermination of conditions

undmr which ● constant rata of prossurc

dacay inhibits hot-spot reaction.

mainLaLmed indefinitely, and [nequal~ty (11)

serves only as an ●stimate of pressure decay

race9 that can influence the initiation

process. The formal solution of Equation

(5) for the nonadiabatic hot spot ●nd arbi-

trary p(t) is presented in Reference 7,

However, once the pressure has dropped to

zero, whether hot spots undergo thermal

●xplosion or not probatly hae little to do

with prompt initiation b-cause of the strong

dependence of ~, Equation (2), on pressure.
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